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ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

The heights by great men reached and kept
Were not attained by sudden flight,
But they, while their companions slept,
Were toiling upward in the night.
-Long fellow-"Birds of Passage"
A tri-motored plan e, a specimen of giant aircraft at its best, taxies out of a hangar onto a smooth runway,
slowly lifts its nose, and begins to climb into th e blue expanse of air. With the hum of the motors still
resounding pl easantly, the plan e is leve led off and with silver wings flashing against the sun , it glides
across the sky toward the horizon like a great, graceful , beautiful bird .
Here, classmates, is the realization of a dream thousands of years old .
In the times of the Greeks, Right was the accomplishment of the birds and of the immortal gods. Because
of hi s winged feet, Mercury was known as the .messenger of the gods, and today Mercury has become
the personification of all that is swift. Pegasus, the winged horse, was the means by which those who
were not es p ecially endowed with wings and who were favorites of the gods, cou ld travel about a
great deal faster and much more comfortably.
Aft er telling and retelling the story of Right, a gift of the gods bestowed only occasionally upon man ,
the Greeks now inserted a new element into the pi cture . Th ey began telling of an attempt by man to
conquer the air. Daedalus, in order to esca pe from a prison in Crete, had fashioned wings of wa x for
himself and his son . They started out over the sea and were progressing wonderfully, until they flew so
clos e to the sun that their wings were melted and they fell helplessly into the sea . Then other men with
new ideas on flight crept into these tales- men with wings of feathers and of wood supported by airinflated balloons .
To fly so successfully that this means of locomotion would serve man in good stead in every phase of
life was a goal kept in sight by the tireless, ambitious, and faithful few throughout the years of th e discoveries of new worlds and new methods of transportation on land and sea .
During those distant years, flight did not have a place of prominence in the minds of p eo pl e. Yet, the
dream of th e conquest of the air was slowly but surely stirring and awakening th e spirit of adventurous
men who were confident that flight would some day play an important part in world affairs. It was a long
slow process with much to discourage it, but it went on .
Steadily those pioneers of flight worked, driven on not only by the thrill of knowing that they were
rendering a service to mankind- a mankind busily concerned with road building , ship building, railroad
building, gold mining, coa l mining, and manufacturing- but by the conviction that in conquering the air a
freedom not to be had in the fre est of countries would b e available to all just for the Aying .
So, " while their companions slept" and dreamed other dreams, these few were " toiling upward in
the night" until at the beginning of the twentieth. century, two brothers invented a man-driven machine
that could fly. Though it left the earth only a few feet behind it, this plane not only in th eory, bu t in
fact, really flew! From th en on , it was "home " all the way. Improvements improved improvements, year
after year until now the "flying machine " invented by the Wright brothers has become the flying fortress
of today.
But the success of flight as portrayed by the plane must be measured not alone by its economic, social,
and political advantages . The plane has come to be a symbol to man- the symbol of a new freedom, a
new (ource of inspiration, a new kind of beauty. It is the symbol of the attainment of the heretofore unattajnable- the conquest of the air.
In presenting this Key, the Class of '43 salutes the pioneers of tbe air and the world of tomorrow to
which they will give wings .

•
Mr. Butterfield, our principal , and Mr. Sabin, our vice-principal, have endeared themselves to the
Class of '43 , not only through their official positions but also as navigators mapping out a course of life
for us to follow.
The inspiration of their example will be a beacon guiding us to happy landings.

WILLARD A. SABIN
Vice-Principal
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Se•ted, Lash, DeCoster, Diemer, fvldler

Daly,

Humphrey. St•nding, Smith, Koster, Mav, S•ckels,

Betten, C.rroll, Wern<r, Edwards.

Potter, Thornton Bod.,, Taylor, Thom.s, L~ng
C<>t~~h

St.nding: Cl~lond, Donnellan, Middaosh,
lin, Kr~fts, Bol,nd.

Mr. Bate$
Miss.Coulton

Mr. Francis

Miss Stewart

Mrs. Beam

Miss Seilers

Mrs. Lyons

Miss Zientera

Mrs ." fuller

Miss Friedman

Mrs. Pitts

Miss Meal$

Mrs. Willis

SENIORS

Senior
WITH THE ABLEST LEADERS OF THE SENIOR

Cl~S

AT THE CONTROLS, THE SEI lOR COUNCIL HAS
SUCCESSFULLY NAVIGATED A DIFFICL.LT COURSE
THROUGH THE TROUBLED

CURR~NTS

OFA NATION

AT WAR. THEY WERE AT TIMES FORCED TO MODIFY

· Seated• M.ller, Etamus, J•~ey, KrJ~vetz, Stdtt Kale•. Stondins: (h<~t<>n
,
S~rr, v.n Vorst, Heifer Sch•mente, Levy,

Mr. DeCosttr
Adviser

OR EVEN DISCARD SOME OF OUR TRADITIONAL

ACTIVITIES, BUT THEY CAN WIND UP THE YEAR'S

WORr WITH THAT HAPPY FEELING OF HAVING
DONE AN ADEOUAT&, INDEED A PRAISEWORTHY
JOB. IN SPITE Of GREAT DIFFICULTIES.

Eugene Korytko, Soci•l Choirm•n

Setted: Bonocci, Korytko, R•nd•ll, Scholn1ck, Konezny, Snore. Stondins:
Bernslem, Buskus, frttnclone/ Bt~rnett, Ltvmc 1 Ranches.
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A PLAY IN THREE ACTS
BY

BAYARD VEILLER
THE

Helen O'Neill
Will Crosby
Mrs. Crosby
Roscoe Crosby
Edward Wales
Mary Eastwood
Helen Trent
Braddish Trent
Howard Standish
•
•
Phtllip Mason
•
•
Elizabeth Erskin~
Grace Standish
Pollock
Madame Rosalie LaG range
Tim Donahue
Sergeant Dunn
Officer Doolan

CAsT

..

.

. Betty Jane Dreas
Eugene McGuire
Beverly Kalinsky
Milton Axelrod
David Morris
Bett.e Yalowich
Mildred Gwirtzman
Arthur Lapides
Wallace Engard
Gerald Rose
E.iith Francione
Lillian Ergas
Albert Newman
Hyla VanDilla
Daniel Bonacci
Donald Jaffey
Seymour Sc_holnick

The spcct4tors listened

lens<ly throughout three
thrill-pocked oct1. They
Iisten~d w1tb ~idtnt en·
J0'11!lent to

D•nny So.

""eel's terse choractenza-

tlon of hord boiled in-

~ptctor Dona,gh(Je, ond
t~eir ~ts bu!,sed whtn

the

mut'dtrtfJ

Ger,Y Rose,

w" Rn•lly unmosktd. The
pl•y w•s performed bo.

fore

<tf'l

enthusi~rti'c

and

overflowing bouse. '·The
Thirtee-nth Ch4H wtss. dft
11

outstdndmg' cut•stic 6nd
fiMn.;:]al Sl,JC(CSJ,

Property
Ward
Pu

f irst Row: Dr.e.es, V~;tn
Oi!ld, Fr.tncionc-. E.ngar"d.
St<ond Row: Kalin.-y,
A.elrod, Ros.. Lapides,
J•ffey. n ird Row: Moms,

BoMcd 1 Gwutzmon, Me. .
Seholn!Ck, Ers••,
Ntwman.

Editorial Board, Art Staff, and Miss Statt.

ORGANIZATION STAFF
Archie Marasco
Mildred Tausch

EDITORIAL BOARD
Agatha Cupido} C Ed 1't
Lois Wronker
oors
Daniel Bonacci
Seymour Scholnick
Shirley London
GROUP PHOTOGRAPHY
Gerald Rose
PUBLICITY
Irene Nowak, Chairman
Virginia Kaleta
Mildred Gwirtzman
INDIVIDUAL PHOTOGRAPHY
Norma Rosenberg, Chairman
Geraldine Grover
Carol Schafer
ART STAFF
Virginia Bailey
Doris Hofferbert
Doris Zirkelbach
Raymond Applebaum
Robert Kiesow
Eugene Knittel
FEATURE PHOTOGRAPHY
Vincent Melone
ADVERTISING
Jeanette Makowski} C Ch .
Phyllis Randall
o- airmen
R1ta Kirstein
Chari es Lest in

SENIOR SECTION
Helen Donatelli
Edward Luczko
Margaret Stallman
CIRCULATION
Clayton Block, Chairman
Joan Berstein, Assistant Chairman

Staff members consult on pictures.
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Our drtists take time out to smde.

MefTibers of the staff report to the ch1ef.

They ponder and paste .

The stdff members smde as
orders pou1 m.

Hello Mr. Ruby and classmates,
My brother, w ho had been playing in Glenn Miller's
band asked Miller to see w ha t he could do about having
me transferred to Atlantic City and here I am.
The life here is about the best. We all live in hotels
(two or three to a room). As soon as I arrived, I was put
in the 29th A. A. F. Band with my brother.
The first thing we do in the morning (6:00) is fall out
in the hall for roll call. Then we go to chow. We come
back and clean up the hotel and then start on band rehearsal. In the afternoon we have another rehearsal and
then mMch to the dri II field for dress pdrade.
Tell the gang that this is just like a vacation except that
you can 't go home when you want to.

radio work all day long- that is, i f we 're awake. Yes,
some of us get forty winks here too.
Arno ld Silver, you remember " Lady Killer Silver, " and
I left ho me the same day and we Mrived in Atlantic City
together for our Basic Training.
When it came to entertainment, Atlantic City was great.
Dancing at the "Steel Pier " was quite all right and you
might tell your class that Rochester is really in the groove
when it comes to jiving, as nowhere else have I found a
town where the dancers could jive half-way decent.
Things are much different and we get lonely quite often.
The only things I have to look forward to is the evening
mail and the hope that my pen pals write to me.
Once in a w hile we have a little excitement here as
w hen the Air Force boys got here, we found that the
Signa l Corps fello ws did not like us and every once in a
while delicious arguments get under way. Then there are
arguments between New York and Chicago or perhaps
once a week a Civil War is revived. A southern boy said
the last ti me, "Six of those Ya nkees get together and talk
as fast as they can and all the time . They hear every word
that is said, and I can 't even get a word in edgewise."
The way I figure things I' ll not get a furlough until next
year but I sure hope I do get home for a little while.
I've got to try receiving fifteen words now so I'll sign
off, hoping that I can always remain

Pvt. George Escott

Liebe Schreiberin,
I don 't know if there will be any sense to this letter
since the serious mood I was in was completely dispelled
by a display of furniture moving by a short, fat, Welsh
fellow with a delightful saltwater tang to his speech ; and
a tall fellow who just had all his teeth pulled. They were
trying to maneuver a double decker through an ordinary
sized door and the Welshman had a fit of doubling-up
giggles that shook him all over. The tall man was a furn iture mover in civilian life and I know now w hy the Army
got him! It was proqably in the interests of sacred property.
After practically removing the door and threatening to
dump it out of the wi ndow, the fat little man saved the
day by commandeering the situation and almost landing on
his wel l padded posterior extremities. The only words exchanged in all this struggle were ; "I thought you were a
furniture-mover, " and this was only w hen enough breath
was mustered between giggles. What simple pleasures we
have!
Only a few moments ago, I was kncicked out o f my
" aux chateau d ' Espagne " w hen the First Sergea nt came
through and discovered a forbidden radio on my bunk.
The result is yet to be seen since I am to report tomorrow
to the orderly-room for a discussion and reprimand . It
seems too bad since music is the only recreation I have and
it is harmless and doesn 't interfere with others' pleasures.
It wou ld make more sense if the habitual drunks and noisemakers were given the disciplining instead of someone who
is o nly trying to get as much out of life as is possible under
the circumstances . Well, I have trespassed and looked for
chastisement rather than forgiveness and I am ready.
As I promised you, there wou ldn 't be a great deal of
sense to this letter but I just felt like writing to you since
conversation is impossible . Believe me, when I get back,
we certainly will ha ve a great deal to discuss. I have often
brought out your letters and read them through again and
again . They are a constant reminder of your generosity,
kindness, and thoughtfulness and no little pleasure is d erived when I bring them out. I have it in mind to make a
booklet of them so they won't suffer from handl ing and
thus be read as often as I like . They are the next best thing
to being at home.

Your friend,
Eddie Selzvich
(Pvt. Eddie Selzvich)
3273441
Co. D. 33rd . Sig . lnq . B. N .
Camp Crowde~o .

Dear Mother,
I hope you didn't worry because you haven't received
any letters from me for a fe w days. Saturday night I was
put on the shipping list and from then on I couldn 't write .
You have probably already guessed from the heading on
my envelope that I have left Atlantic City already and at
last.
We were sent to Pennsylvania State College. It is a very,
very beautiful school. I I ive in Barracks 14 w hich is a very
beautiful and quite new fraternity house. There Me four
in my room; I have a closet o f my own ; I share a study hall
and dresser with one other boy; and I have a desk all my
own to use. As a matter of fact, the commanding officer
tol d us that this is the most expensive air cadet school that
the army has yet contracted . I can believe what he says
because this place .is really beautiful.
The length of my stay here will depend on what quintile
I am put in (we ' re to be broken up into five groups according to our mental scores) and I doubt if I shall be in any
quintile lower than the second. If I'm not in the first it will
probably be because I d idn 't have Physics in college.
Personally, I should prefer to be in the last quintile because
I woul d like to stay here as long as I can. It's very nice
here so fa r.
I ho pe that I'll get to see you all very soon. I know I'll
get to see you if I ever get that little gold bar so I shall
try to do my best not to disappoint you .
Please send me the newspaper clippings about the air
ca d ets who come to Rochester because I' m interested in
knowing if any of my old buddies figure in the news.
Also I want you to call Herm Goldberg 's home and find
out his new ad dress for me, please.

Good-night, with love,
Ed
(Pfc . E. Knitter)

Hello Miss Sheehan,
How is school these days? I' m going to school again
myself. It's a radio school in Missouri, w here many a dot
and dash sounds throughout the day. Things are slightly
different in this class from Franklin High and here is why.
We dttend classes for seven hours a day and are taught

Lots and lots of love
Henry
( Air Cadet Henry Shi.Jr)
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ACTIVITIES

>
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)

Never in the history of Franklin have extracurricular activities faced so many difficulties . The war and
industry have made themselves felt here, too . Many of our ablest pupils have had staggering demands
made on their after-school time . Outside of the armed forces, there is no other group so burdened .
Offices , factories, hospitals, and volunteer organizations have made heavy inroads into the time usually
reserved for study and after-school activities, and this at a time when the leaders of our armed forces are
clamoring for higher scholastic standards .
That the Franklin activities program has continued in the face of these difficultie~ is ample evidence of
its value and vitality. In addition to retaining all the essentials of our former program , we have added
many war-time activities.
The War Bond Committee , a group organized for the purpose of increasing the sale of war stamps in
the school, has carri~d on a spirited campaign, colored with the stiff competition which inevitably ensues
when attractive prizes give additional incentive to win . We Franklinites can well be proud of the fine
work done by the members of this committee, and of the loyal support of the entire student body. The
Morale Corps , another war-time organization , composed of the talented members-"' f the student body ,
has contributed greatly to the morale of the students to " keep 'em smiling" during air raid drills . During
these drills, one can walk through the corridors and hear the voices of the students ringing out in song .
Franklin has always led in musical organizations and dramatic presentations . Outstanding among the
productions offered by the dramatic groups was " The Burning of the Books." The " Ballad for Americans,"
one of the most moving spectacles of " Ring , Freedom , Ring ," the musical extravaganza produced by the
city schools, was presented largely by our A Cappella Choir .
The four cardinal objectives of the National Honor Society-leadership, scholarship, character, and
service- have become the goal of every ambitious student.
Exceeding our quota by over twenty per cent, w e Franklin stud ents contributed ove r $1 ,200 to th e
Red Cross . This dri ve show ed w hat Franklin can do .
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f:xeculive Council

D~n·el

Bonocci, President

Luther T~rbox, Vice-President

Jodn Hofferber!, Secretdry

With~ cross-section of the school

comprising its membership, this student organization tdkes over and
c4rries on the tosks and duties attached to the lmooth·functioning of
Frdnklin High School.
Successful Red Cross drives and
clea·n-up campaigns in addition to
the innumerable school problems
which ore brought before them for
solutton are a small p4rt of the work
4ccompl ished by the

Executive

Council.

Se•tect: Palmer, Buckler, Tennent, Hofferbert, Mrss Londw~rthy, Mr. Butterfteld 1 Bonocci. Standing: Mr. Francrs,
MiSs Rrley, Staszok, Baetzel, Lehr, Mr. Zornow, Snore, Mrs. Prtts, Curtiss, Cohn, Mr Sabrn, Torbox, Gelb.

Edwdrd Buckler, Presrd•mt

Jerry lees, Vtce-President
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First Row: Borzelliere, Amico, Bellanca, Rocca, Donovan, Stebler, Weingrad, Daniels. Second Row: Caponetti, G Jewe,
Mammana, Jezewski, Strack, Gagliano, Burylski. Third Row: Guarrera, Spiegel, Desens, Van Verst, Smyda, Wolgast,
Schlottman, Freedman, Milli .

To work creatively is one of the deepest satisfactions that man can know. At least in his youth, probably
everyone is possessed of the urge to express, in some tangible form , his reaction to the world in which
he lives .
In his art class, the pupi I works with various media-is trained in the use of many techniques- is encouraged to observe his world and put down his interpretation in terms of the realistic or decorative
forms which best represent his reactions. A deFinite eFFort i-s made to develop as much of the artist as may
be present in the individual.
If in the course of his work his sustaining enthusiasm suggests greater possibilities in the Field of Art,
he is encouraged to continue with more advanced work both here and ev.,entually in an Art school. In
the past many of our pupils have thus entered one of the Fields of Art as a proression; others have followed
it as a minor or leisure time activity; while still others have acquired enough of a background of knowledge
to derive enjoyment from an appreciation of the work of others .
."
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O FFICERS
Gwirtzman, Secretary; Cheston, President; Rotenberg,
Social Chairman; Lapides, Social Chairmiln; Scholnick,
Treasurer; Kiener, Vice-President.

Selected on the basis of Scholarship, Character, Leadership, and Service, National Honor Society
members are active in many branches of school life . This year the society sponsored a plan to send magazines
to desolate army outposts, and also originated the idea of our War Stamp campaign . Mrs . Hall and Miss
Martens direct the group in its patriotic endeavors.

First Row: Bonacci, Scholnick, Lapides, Gwirtzman , Cheston, Rotenberg, Kiener, DeFresco . Second Row: Nowak, Morris,
Argento, Ruben, Buskus, Bush, Katz, Kaleta . Third Row: Guiffrida, Cupido, Tourk, Leto, Garzanette, Brenner,Makowski,
Guttenberg, Newman. Fourth Row: Kenner, Stallman, Barone, Wronker, Buckler, Barnett, Chazan, Korytko, Czerkas.
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First Row: Mr. Bezant, Smith, Lapple, Engard, Chazan, Cupid o, Miss H ess, Miss Martens. Second
Row: Len at, Sanaty, Nowak, Morris, Guttenberg, Golub, Bates, Short, Zloth. Third Row : D' Andreano, Bittker, Mitchell, Herman, Fra nk, Merchey, Leto, Shevchuk, Wronker. Fourth Row:
Eisenberg, Sugarman, Co hen, Bonacci, Friedman, Si lver, Beg leman, Thompson, Vacanti. Fifth Ro w:

Koszalko, A ltie r, Magro, Lieberman, Scholnick, Gastel, Buraks, Kenner.

Latin stud ents w ho exce l
in th e languag e and possess th e character requirements necessary are chosen
fo r membership in th e
O ptimates. Roman customs
are obse rved at th e meet-

Th e French Honor Society, und er th e d irection
of Mrs. Jan e Dunham, is
condu cted by Fre nch studen ts interested in learn ing more about th e beauti ful French ]an gug e, French
customs, and French peopl e. During th e yea r, th e
society sponso rs movies
w here French is spo ke n.
All th e French Hono r Societi es convene at th e end
of th e year at a banq uet at
w hi ch th e pres id ent of
each soci ety d e livers a
message in French.
Me mbers of Les Babillards enjoy programs w hich
offer those interested. th e
sati sfaction of apprec iatin g
French cul ture .
First Row: Parisi, Miller, Razes, Gor in, Lederman, Mam mano, Yalowich. Second Row: Sarachan,
Rose, Mrs. Dun ham, Guiffrida, Osband, Gelb, Kamman, Korytko. Third Row: Frey, Kaleta, Mohr,
Zackheim, Garzanetti, Wronker, Graver, Fis hma n, Weinstei n. Fourth Row: Vita le, Ba lkin, Francione,

Weinstein, Boyarksy, Harris, Dell, Lifshutz.
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First Row: Lifshutz, Itkin, Bubes, Hollander, Neumann, Kiener, Keiser. Second Row: Sniderman,
Raphael, Katz, Schafer, Mandell, Roth, Neiwood, Saperstone, Levy. Third Row: Aroesty, Oskola,
Rosenberg, Gwirtzman , Lucyshyn, Perry, Clohessy. Fourth Row: Kravetz, Reitkopp, Weinstein,
DeFresco, Garzanetti, Kershenbaum, Tourk. Fifth Row: Stone, Lapides, Stallman, Tausch, Dembske,

Celona, Lucyko, Cheston .

ings, which are under the
inspiring lead ership of
Miss H ess. Highlights of
the year's activities include
a co lorful induction ceremony and several parties
during the school year.

Italian culture and literature are emphasized at the
bi-monthly meetings of II
Circolo Dante. Miss Peterson and Miss Rizzo are the
club's co-sponsors.

First Row: Jazwick, Vacanti, Ingrao, Diesti, Artolani, Damico, Francione. Second Row: Miss Rizzo,
Nardone, Colombero, Marasco, Cata lli , Palermo, LaCorte, Miss Peterson. Third Row: Peluso,
Argento, Stark, Grock, Parisi, Napoli , Sinopoli, Licato, Faso. Fourth Row: Minacapelli, Masci,

Kaleta, Mo linari , Castillano, Tortoretti, Cioffi, Cataldo, Smiraglia, Gullo.

::banfe
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First Row: Cheston, Kiener, Novelli, Tausch
Row: Sarver, Boyarsky, Neumann, Pleci
Third Row: Metzger, Maisel, Frank, Zl
Fourth Row: Lapides, Gairing, Holl
Prautzsch. Filth Row: Luczko, Keiser, Ge

The German Honor Society
endeavors to foster an appreciation of German Mt and
literature. Only students who
do superior work in German
are eligible for membership.
The society is under the
capable leadership of Miss
La ley.

ReFlecting the spirit of the
Good Neighbor Policy, membership in the two year old
Spanish classes has been increas ing by leaps and bounds.
Students get a basic speaking
knowledge of the languag e
and an appreciation and understanding of South Amer ican culture.

First Row: McMillan, Sarfaty, Karnisky, Gwirtzman, Romagnoli, Infantino, Napoli .
Second Row: Rosenberg, Oskola, Palmer, Cataldo, Besner, Cadv, Cohen, Smith, Miss

Rose Mary Gourly (Cadet Teacher), Raohael, Gastel, Short, Clohessy, Perry, Mohr,
Kerstein, Osband, Mr. DeFrancesco. Third Row: Greenberg, Hyman, Shimberg,
Aroesty, Kamienski, Sarfaty, Kerk, Rychwalski, Mel lima. Fourth Row: Francione, Ouriel,
Eissenstat, Fishman, Graver, Weinstein, Frey, Dell. Filth Row: Ranches, LaNovara,
Mass, Weinstein, Newman, Davis, Pollock.

Spanijh _j.Jonor Sociel'l
36

Commercia/ fionor Sociel'J

First Row: Principe, Luke, Geraci, Konieczny, Mrs. Young . Second Row: Karnisky,
Geraci, Vitale, Argento. Third Row: Sczysanski, Kamienski, DeGeorge, Cady.

Pupils who are enrolled in
commercial subjects and are
superior in scho larship and
character are admitted into
the Commercial Honor Society. During the school year
two meetings a month are
held.

"With Labor, with Precision, in all Honor, I will go
forward in pride of Craft to
further living. " Upon taking
this oath, the apprentice becomes a member of the Craft
Guild.
The Craft Guild, which is
organized according to a
pattern that greatly resembles
the organization of the labor
guilds of Medieva l Europe, is
dedicated to developing in
the students of Franklin High
School a greater appreciation
of Labor, Precision , Craftsmanship, and Knowledge.

First Row : Poluikis, Mr. Kaiser, Czerkas, Barone, Biliuke, Marcantonio, Kirstein,
Popiwny. Second Row: Sherron, Zaffuto, D'Argento, Mouton, Argento, Riley,
Krivitza, DeGeorge. Third Row: Salerno, Kapczynski, Weisner, Diesti, Bonacci,
Schwind, Wooldridge, Cammisa, Galante, Staffieri. Fourth Row: Oken, Muhsr
Leckinger, lzzo, Paratore, May, Sypin, Reichert, Fleck. Fifth Row : Corwin, Berner,
p
Porter, Brown, Reulbach, Berman, Novelli, Voigt.
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Reports
HIGH CLASSES!
Conclave
n-1 Buys $126.85 worth
ny
Of War Bonds, Stamps

/April 30
Set For
· Jr. Party_

~lORTON kE:O."NFM

Program ·Committee
Seeks Entertainers

COURANT

The Junior Cla.'JS will hold a

spli:ng p~rty on Friday, April 30,
I in the gymnasium. Tbe a!talr

1

, The busy whirr of the presses, the impdtient dick of type-

will be a combined party 41nd
dance in ord~r that studen:k\ who
do not daitee may have an oppor~
t tu.nity L.l take part in other acttvf..
i ties. The entertainment will bo
comprls(!d e;.tcluslveJy of Junior

writer keys, dnd the sibildnt hiss of soft ledd pencils- these
• dre the sounds you hear as the Courant StoFf puts a new issue
of the pdper to bed. With unflagging zeol they strive to make

talent.
The program commit~. com·
ot Bob Asman, Warren

each copy of the Courant better than the preceding issue.

po~;~ed
1

e op c

in

to 1 lite-Man ia u. symbol ot high dc.m~

Su.ssman, and Anita Rogula,

an~

nounces t.ha.t the-ro will be a. el}uare

~to!oni P?.~h:~:st;~~·:gh:~b~l~ J the ";0;-~·~;;.~11* pt:;~·Th;--~iu~:
l ....,. ..... t:i.~

Joo Na."·ns.til, Walter

All~n.

dance aa • an extra attraction.
Punch and cake will be aerved by
' the Junior girls. Admission is
Detty fifteen cente.
·
The commttteeg arc as follows:
Music, Betty Ann Curttss; Re~
'rre>hments, Don Nov.rn; Pat

I

FRANKLIN MEN IN THE SERVICE
Uy lfELEN SCliWA.UZ
"Send a Oou.ra:tt.• to a Soldier.''
Ori:"·;> your small coins in the var~
us boxes located thro. oghout. tbe

~

chooJ.: l! you know of forfner

'ranklin.Jtes now in the Service,
who would enjoy rece1ving a colfY
tn.e Courant, please drop. theit
in tht'- C?Ul"t.nt 'booc; ltL

expect~ to com~ to, bUl attcr :e:vr:t~~m;:an~ ~~~~~:;~~R~=a11 it isn't so bad. At least t~e Walter Allen, Chester Opperman.
otang~s are abl~ to grow. I will
The officers of the elass aTe:
\A.Tfte just as soon as they convoy Dic.k
Altier,
President;
Joe.
so.me s'!tionery out. to thls desert Na:vatr1l, Vice Pt•estdwt.; Jean
hid.tWut
.
I t.appl~. Secretary; frlR smith,
JOE .MAS~RS.
So:"'.lal Cha.ltman; Wwter Allen,
India, Cali.fonua.. Trea.suTer.
•
An appeal ha$ be'!n made to all
~e.
1 J.u.n:tora w.M can

0

- ·-

........-..-.()-

Victory Gardens Planned
Sin~ tt is. impoNible to have
vtetory gardens a t sehool t h18
year, pupna inte~ed. lA them.

are uked to atart one ot their
Ia planningnew membera for
After the I.D~
a party Will be
and old mem·

ow.n at homo. Mlas Sleklea Md
llr. Koetet> have wra.nged to have
ae'Wnll meelloga at which they
plan to tumlol\ the nee-a.-y ill·
tormatton on. how to start

Student Put/icit'J
Committee
In order that Franklin 's activities may be
known outsid e the school sphere , a committee und er the able guidance of M rs.
Knitter and Mr. Bezant, has be en organized .
Th e duty of this Student Publicity Committee
is to report Franklin activities to th e press.

SeJted: Oskola, Frey. Standing: Co hen, Rosenberg, Lipchitz,

Mrs. Knitter.

*
Seated, First Row: Stoler, Niewod. Second Row: Medwin,
Gilmore. Third Row:
, Palmer, Gup. Fourth Row :

Loo p e .

The Riding Club meets eve ry Thursd ay at
the Heberle Riding Acad emy. Th e club,
one of the most popular in th e school, offers
an opportunity to learn riding in the military
style. M embers enjoy th eir healthful sport
on th e beautiful trails of th e Elli son Park
an d Ironde quoit Bay Section .
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Socia/ Science :J-orum
First Row: Mr. Clark, Kirstein, Kalinsky, Yalowich, Wronker, Kenner, Rose, Kiener,
Tourk, We1nstein . Second Row: Gw1rtzman Sarver, Guttenberg, Kdrpe/, Herman,
Malamut, Sn1derman, Saperstone, Itkin, Scfumente. Th ird Row : Itkin, E1senberg,
Kravetz, Lapides, Snider, Z loth, Garzanetti, Phdl1ps, Kirstem, ltkm, Mr. Hobbs.
Fourth Row : Einhorn, Silverstein, Chazan, Cherry, Osband, Smiraglia, Lavine,
Scholnick, Mazno, Eisenberg.

Through the years, the
Social Science Forum of
Franklin has remained one of
the most popular and eFfective of the many after-school
activities.
Included in the programs of
the past school year have
been debates, panel discussions, and several interesting
lectures. The gratifying num ber of Franklinites at every
session indicates that our
youth are well aware of their
obligations as citizens of the
United States . This year's
oFficers were Morton Kenner,
President; Gerald Rose , VicePresident; Eudice Tourk, Secretary.

The War Bond Committee
was organized to promote
the sale of war bonds and
stamps among students and
faculty. It is one of the many
ways in which Franklin participates in the war eFfort.

O n Floor: Kiener, Bonacci, Lapides. First Row: Schimente, Lapp/e. Second Row:
Nowak, Wronker, Standing : Asman, Chazan, Cheston, Weidel, Kenner.

War BonJ Commiffee
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First Row: Mr. Zornow, Speciale, Pialto, Levin, Mr. Leggett. Second Row::Bellamo,
Mirisola, Siesto, Bell. Third Row: Spitale, Levy, Romeo, Runne.

The Co-operat ive Retailin g
Class, known as the "Wo rk,
Earn , Learn " class, began in
the fall of 1942. Thi s was th e
first class of its kind on th e
high schoo l level in Rochester. The students have found
it a very stimulating cou rse, as
it helps bridge th e gap between schoo l and actua I
employment.

Cheering our teams on to
countless victories ha s bee n
the arduous task of Franklin's
Varsity Club. With the innovation of girl cheerleaders,
the teams' morale ha s been
boosted many - fold . Th e
cheerleaders in their bright
. red and white uniforms have
added color to the ~i e ld of
action .

First Row: Ranches, Zilinski, Levine, Mr. Ouinn, Axelrod, Einhorn, McAuliffe,
Mall. Second Row: Sniderman, Aronow, Comisar, Schur, Vullo, Vaisey, Van
Meurs, Riley, Bruns, Philom, Pilato . Third Row: Phillips, Staffieri, Ring, Guttenberg,
Steo, Roenick, Bareis, Tennent, Byers, Lindsay. Fourth Row: Lavine, Tennent, Platt,
Hurlburt, Kilian, Micali, Pollizzi, Thomas, Schippers, Barrag&to, DeGeorge.
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:;,.i -Y
Senior :J,.i

-1J

First Row: Tausch, Stallman, Reul-

back, Lucyshyn, Cupido, Mrs.
Beam, Ciavatta. Second Row:
Principe,
DeGeorge,
Nowak,
Kaleta, Geraci, Dziuba, Cherry.
Third Row: Luke, Bailey, Klix,

~_;:'h

~~
First Row: H arens, Fischer, Hoffer-

bert, Thompson, Miss Cochrane,
Jacobs, Vacanti, Douglas. Second
Row: McAuliffe, Savage, Montesano, Keable, Tennent, Bruns,
Perry, Bareis, Anderson . Third
Row: Weidel, Tennent, Schaefer,
Greydasius,
Schippers,
Bates,
Rogel, Kryk, Weber.

"To face I i fe squarely" is the slogan of T ri- Y girls a II over the nation. Franklin T ri- Y
girls are living up to this slogan in facing squarely and unafraid the many war-time tasks
which they have taken upon themselves and which they are fulfilling with utter unselfishness.
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OVERTURE SOLENNELLE
Largo.

Opus 49
1812

P. Tschaikowsky

J: eo

1840-1893

Banda.
<ad llbltuml

Piccolo.
Flauto J.ll.
O·bol.

Clarlnettl In B.
Corn·o Inglese

In their colorful red and white uniforms, the Frdnklin Bond stands
under

Fagutti.
I. 11.

Cornlln F.
III. lY.

d

broiling sun dod pldys marches while volunteer helpers sort

tons of scrap iron. Another week we see them performing precision
mdneuvers before the footbdll tedm kicks off, or rehearsing in 402 for
the Spring Festivdl. We honor the bdnd for its splendid co-operdtion,
unselfishness, and usefulness.

Piston B.
Trombe Es:
2 Tromboni ten

Trombone
basso~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
o Tuba.
'I
Timpani O.B.Es.
TriangoJo e

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Tnmburino.
Tamburo militare.lt---il-----+------+r.--=---~~=-"'"¥+-----+----3ran Cassa e Platti. 1t-_......._,._ _ _ _-t------:--+~~~M~--+------4--cannn _

Symphonie N<? 5.
,.,.Ill

I

L. van Beethoven, Qp.6

Allegro con brio. (d=toa.)
.
I':\
I":'\
.

t

l

2 Hoboen.

tnB.

.

Orche~lra

•
't

Kl&rrinetten

!":'.

I"':\

I

Talented students perfect their instrumental technique and develop

•

an appreciation of the great music of the world, ·under the expert
guidance of Mr. Karl Van Hoesen.

2 Fagotte.
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The Madrigal Club is another musical group that adds to the pleasure and prestige
of Franklin.

J

_

' 'II

.A_/ •
\

Mr. Lyders at piano. First Row: A . Paratore, Werner, Link, R. Paratore, Colombero, Brenner, Stark, .fl~ "~
Alderman, Herman. Second Row : Engard, Barone, Axelrod, McGuire, Davis, Malone, Grymin.

The stillness is shattered . A wave of resounding applause greets the last echoing
notes of a sparkling performance. The A Cappella Choir has again scored a brilliant
success under the expert guidance of Mr. Matthew Lyders.
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Despite the curtailment of athletics in many sections of the country, Fran klin High Schoo l during the
past war year continued its program of active athletic compe tition and physical training. Handicapped by
government restrictions in small measure , the sports department maintained the high standard of high
school sports to the ediFication of the many sports-loving students of the city.
The war has drastically altered the gymnastic program in the American high school . New exerc ises
and new equi pm ent were added to the gymnasium curricula to meet the demands for an extended physica l
Fitness program . Classes com posed of upper-classmen and known as Commandos were formed throughout
the nation . H ere the boys pu rsued a highly diversiFied conditi on in g p rogram. Wrest lin g, lon g a sport
renowned for its spectator appeal, was introdu ced into th e Commando p rogram . Boxing was also taught
and pract iced .
Franklin High Schoo l, always represented by a better than average team whether on the gridiron , the
basketball court, or the cinder track, continud to revel in the glory of its triumphs . Th e boys who participated in league play as members of our teams gained invaluable lessons in spo rtsmanship, co-operation,
loyalty, and unity, all qualities which wil l be of assistance to them in the greater battle now in progress
as members of the greatest team in the world.
Sports, as in the past, clearly indicated their va lu e as an impetus to Finer school spirit. The spectator,
cheeri ng for hi s school , encou nters as many difficulties as the player does, and the losses of his team are
felt as keenly as are the triumphs .
The cont inuan ce of the sports program at Fran klin Hi gh Schoo l has aided greatly the community as we ll
as the students . Through the training which the boys received in athletics in high schoo l, they will make
better so ld iers and better citizens .
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Council
Physical Fitness has never been more
important nor more greatly emphasized
than today, in a nation at war. To these
girls go our congratulations for outstanding achi evement in physical Fitness
and for th eir leadership in school
activities .

First Row: Colombero, DeFresco, Gliewe.
Second Row: 8dtes, Mohr, Prince, Buskus,
Burylski, Cdtdlli. Third Row: Hiller, Miss

Keefe, Bush, Rdnches .

Th e Ouakers were unable to add three consecutive championships to their records during the past
season , but did manage to enter the sectionals . The conclusion of the regular season found the Ouakers
entrenched in second place behind the champions, Monroe High . This year's basketball team showed
flashes of brilliancy followed by listlessness at other times . " Ange " Furious, through his fine all-around
!-scholastic selection at forward .
play, was honored wi

f'- fP: ).if
;...;~~
'(fP'

~

First Row: Mink, Furious,

Bondfede, Czerkds, Steklof.
Second Row: LdMdnn ing,

Arnone, 8dker, Meyer,
Fdntduzzo, Chidvettd, Aroesty. Third Row: Corwin,
CostdnZd, Codch Zond, Jdblonski, Eisenberg .

~

~:a
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Soccer
Seated: Obidowski, Ardel
Standing: Torri, Prautzsc h, To

Scalzo, Terrdnovd, Lenr, Vdlone, Perrottd, DieJoid.
Frdese, Steklof, Nold n, Capt. Mdteer, Weiner.
i, DiPasqua le, Mr. Beach, Noja, Scdlerno.

Va lone, Mueller, Cala,

After a disappointing
start, the soccer team came
through with Flying colors
to amass a number of victories. A record was broken by the "booters" when
they won three games in
one week's time.
Since the league was
stronger than usual this
year, the Ouakers came
home in fourth place, although not far behind the
leaders.

Although this year's
footba II team did not
measure up to its potentialities , the team as a whole
showed undaunted spirit
and played its best when
the chips were down. As
last year, the team Finished
in fourth place in the
league standings, but their
aggressive play and Fine
sportsmanship earned them
the praise of all who
watched them .

First Row : Green, Zetel meyer, Baker, Guarino, Friconi, Codch Smith. Second Row: Ldttimer,
Corwin, Pukish, Sardchdn, Puleo, Herr, Furious, Fantduzzo, Borsd. Standing : Trdiner Cone,
Armstrong, Borsd, Lancaster, Carpentieri, Eissenstdt, Bieldski/Bdrber, Lamb, Tarbox, Jacobs,
Mdck, Arnone, Ott, Nichols.
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Swimming :ham

The swimming team, although "sunk" in many of
its meets,
nevertheless
came through with many
outstanding individual performances . John Picione
lowered the city and sectional record in the 50yard free style competition .

Seated:

Hastings, Schwenn, Curry, Tarbox, Klein, Embrey, Fatione, Suchecki . Standing: Manning,
Reeves, Profeta, Cuscuno, Lydon, Sommers, Castellano, Ballard, Borsa.

Marinetti, Ketchum, Seeman, Newman,
Gan, Przlworski. Second Row: Meiselman,
Kronson, Gray, J. Mendola, A . Mendola,
Creno, Sugarman. Third Row: Barandi, lntini,
Gelb, Mr. Colburn, Russell, Sommers, Nicosia.
First Row:

The track and cross-country teams
again proved their capabilities by capturing a number of major_ events. Many
bri II iant runners were lost through
graduationi however 1 new material was
on hand to compensate for their loss.
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September, 1942- After prdcticdlly shivering through two

October, 1942- Victory slogdn of the month: " Victory

months of our so-cdlled summer Vdcdtion, doesn't it simply
curdle you to think thdt the first ddy of school would ddwn
with blue skies dnd d hot sun dS though Mother Ndture
hdd something to celebrdte dnd wds just torturing you by
forcing you to pldy with the ided of d long swim in d nice
cool ldke. Well, dS I Sdid, the wedther WdS fine . But the
first ddy bdck Wdsn 't dll d thorny bed of roses. After dll, it
wds good to get bdck dnd see dll the kids who were dnd
would be your kindred souls in suffering. You should
hdve hedrd the w hole school prdcticdlly whoop with joy
when they hedrd during the homeroom period thdt for the
durdtion, our normdl dismissdl time would be dt two
o'clock becduse of the difficulties of trdnsporting Frdnklinites to dnd from school on city buses.
All the usudl clubs dre getting under WdY with the
usudl membership just dbout cut in hdlf. Honestly, with
the wdr spredding over more of the world every ddy dnd
just dbout dll the men in the Mmed forces, with workers in
non-essentidl industries going into war pldnts dnd employers in both these types of industries just howli ns for
student ldbor, our extrdcurriculdr dctivities dre just dbout
done for . But even with the Wdr pushing its WdY through
the Frdnklin corridors in the guise of defense cldsses,
dccelerdted ground-school projects, dnd d steddy decredse
in the populdtion of both students dnd tedchers, there dre
still d few things to mdke the true Frdnklinite smile. Tdke
the recently-instdlled publi c dddress system .for inst.fnce .
It is fdst becoming the ldst period tedcher's curse. At
exdctly 1 :55 every ddy d musicdl chime invddes the studious
but restless silence of the sixth period cldss dnd d voice
dnnounces to the school dt ldrge thdt d Junto meeting will
be held immedidtely dt the close of school dnd would dll
Junto members pledse dttend . The dnnouncement isn 't
funny, but tdke d look dt Tedcher who is visibly struggling
between her ndturdl love for science dnd her time-sdving
instincts.

wil l be in sight, if we co-operdte, work, dnd fight " is the
first of the ten best victory slogdns selected by the Frdnklin
Victory Slogdn Committee.
Did you ever seed boy try ing to look dt ledst dbout hdlf
dlive dnd succeeding to the extent thdt he looks d little
more thdn hdlf dedd? Then you look closely dnd notice
the hobble dbout the legs dnd bldck bdgs w here his eyes
ought to be dnd you become convinced thdt he is. Well,
this Zombie drool ing with fdtigue is the result of the new
commdndo course designed to mdke " men " out of funloving mdle Frdnklinites. The girls dre by no medns exempt
from this physicdl fitness war-time medsure, but, be ing
women, the course is only hdlf dS strenuous; therefore the
results dre only hdlf dS disdstrous.
The footbdll sedson stdrted off with d BANG- for the
Jefferson tedm! The score WdS Jefferson 14 dnd Frdnklin 2.
Becduse the sdle of Wdr bonds dnd stdmps Wdsn't whdt
it should be, d Wdr Bond Committee WdS orgdnized which
gredtly incredsed the sdles through the stimulus of competit ion .
Dismissdl dir rdid drills dre being pldnned for Frdnklin
dnd dn A ir Rdid Mordle Committee WdS indugurdted to
provide entertdinment to the students for the peri odic
school dri lis.
You know, something very peculidr is hdppeni ng to this
school. The cdfeterid WdS never messier, the tempers of
vdrious tedchers dre becoming incredsingly brittle, the
fiendish instincts of students hdve become conspicuously
evident, dnd even the most sweet-tempered hdve not even
d kind word to bestow upon dn intimdte friend. Cdn it be
the wdr? Is it income tdx worry? A committee is investigdting this strdnge phenomenon dt this very moment.

November, 1942- A redlly solid Senior Pldy hds been
sldp~cember
The~dnd is

~'~~
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Everything seems to be going haywrie today . Key orders
were scheduled to be taken in three days; yet for some
unknown reason homeroom periods were shortened and
the result is that all orders weren 't taken and everyone
is besieging the advisers and editors with countless requests for more orders. I honestly think that there is some
invisible force working to undermine Franklin moraleand after listening to what some members of that committee
I told you about discovered, I'm almost sure of it, almost.
More later.
At last it seems as though every Franklinite is pitching
in helping to win the war. The Library Aides held a dance
to collect magazines and books for the armed forces .
Many of our benevolent juniors and seniors spent tireless
hours at the rationing depots issuing thousands of the
second War Ration Books. You know, I think grown-ups
are beginning to realize that high school kids aren't as
young and foolish as they 're made out to be. Hurray for
out side!

thrd 1-packed with murd11r and suspense. The play is netitled ""The Thirteenth Chair."
The annual Variety Show was held as the climax for
the annual Memorial Scholarship Fund Drive and I must
say it was an overwhelming success financially. Ziggie
Allen 's orchestra was really super, and it is commonly
thought that he is the nearest thing to Harry James in
Franklin High .
Outside of this, nothing really exciting is happening and
everyone is feverishly awaiting the long Thanksgiving Day
week-end, which will provide a short respite from school.
There are no new developments on the committee investigating the reasons for the present conduct of the
school as a whole. One member of the committee vehemently declares it is the work of a mischievous germ.

December, 1942- The morons have invaded Franklin!
Small groups have been congregating and exchanging
supplies of " moron stories." You can 't escape themthey're in the lunchrooms, in classrooms, and around
lockers overshadowing the triumph of the Senior Play and
the sensation of the Christmas issue of the Courant, which
appeared all in green, in true holiday spirit.
Some of the moron stories that have been floating around
are "Have you heard about the intellectual moron who
moved to the city because he heard that the country was
at war? Have you heard about the moron who took a
ruler to bed with hini to see how long he slept? Or have
you heard about the moron w ho took his nose apart to see
how it ran? Did you hear about the moron who cut off
his hand so he could write shorthand? Did you hear about
the dying moron w ho went into the living room? Have
you heard about the moron who put his father in the
refrigerator because he wanted cold pop? " And thus
passed December.

March, 1943- For the second time " Ring, Freedom, Ring!"
amazed thousands of city dwellers by its masterpiece of
co-operation and talent. Imagine finding a combination like
that in the city schools!
If you see a student picking up some scrap from the Aoor
with no teacher aiming a submachine gun at him, if you
happen to notice a teacher not reprimanding a scoundrel
for his misdemeanors, if you see a teacher tearing out his
rapidly-thinning hair by the roots for fear that his star pupil
might have forgotten to prepare his oral topic, please
don 't jump to the obvious conclusions- it's only the
Evaluation Committee whose evaluating tendencies have
disrupted the usual order of the school.
At just about this time, the campaign chairman of the
War Bond Committee has announced that the sale of stamps
in the homerooms up-to-date has exceeded the five-thousanddollar mark. The Red Cross Committee also declares that
contributions from the school totaled over one thousand
dollars, the highest goal ever achieved in the history of
Franklin! Say, we broke quite a few records this year,
didn't we?

January, 1943- Everyone is back at school recuperating
from Christmas work in various stores and offices in the
city and resolving solemnly that he will do his homework
faithfully every night and will no longer resort to copying
his math or chemistry from a diligent friend. Well, I still
agree with whoever said "The best laid plans of mice and
men gang oft a-gley."
The time has come w hen all Franklin ites will elect their
Student Association officers for the term . Lillian Leto and
Daniel Bonacci vie for the presidency while Mitchel
Steklof and Luther Tarbox have been nominated for the
office of vice-president, and Mildred Tausch and Joan
Hofferber! complete the ballot as candidates for secretary.
The Victory Corps staff has been appointed by the
Executive Council with Mr. Carl Chamberlain as faculty
sponsor of the corps asissted by other members of the
faculty. Franklin's first project related to the United States
Schools at War program and the Victory Corps was the
making o f a scrap-book which described through pictures,
graphs, cartoons, and writing, Franklin High 's war effort.
The book, udner the guidance of Mr. Ruby, will become
a part of the State and National School at War exhibits.
It seems as though the seniors in this school aren 't satisfied with the story-book Cinderella, so they chose one of
their own and decked her out in a story-book grandeur.
The play was featured at the Senior Dance and a few of
the senior boys were certainly super in the roles of the
fair Cindy, the wicked stepmother, and the evil sisterswhen their voices stayed up where they belonged and
didn 't drop to a deep bass without a ten-day notice. But
no kidding, it was a simply marvy idea and all the seniors
present really liked it.

April, 1943- Students eager to wear a couple of bars on
their shoulders or stripes on their sleeves took the Army
and Navy exams. At the time we're writing this log, final
results have not been tabulated, but we 're keeping our
fingers crossed for you Franklin fellows .
Beautiful bronze-colored statues were awarded to the
homerooms having the highest war stamp sales .
The senior ranks are fast becoming depleted by Army
and Navy demands upon them . In other words, there's a
knock at the door and it isn 't opportunity.
Many boys in uniform are seen strolling through the
corridors daily as Franklin sons in the service come back
to say " Hello."
Even though it's snowing outdoors, remember, this is
spring; start planning your Victory garden now.
Nothing else exciting is happening right now except
the question regarding the place w here the senior banquet
is to be held .

May, 1943- Well , whadd'ya know! After two weeks of
indecision and debating to say the least, we find that the
banquet is going to be held right here at school! After
such a session we expected more dramatic results, although
school is the only place that satisfies anyone.
Have you observed those sharp little frosh caps that are
bedecking the heads of illustrious seniors and w hich serve
as a means of identifying them. Well, if you ask me, seniors
don ' t need any identification ; the proud swagger and the
reckless gleam in their eyes will distinguish them from the
crowd on any day of the week.
At last we know why! The committee has submitted its
full report and we are happy to inform you that we students aren't bad at all ; we're really angels in fact! As for
teachers, w hy they're the most lovable people on earthso gentle and sweet-tempered. So if the school seems to be
rather topsy-turvy mentally and physically, we can blame
this situation on something that is neither animal, vegetable,
nor mineral, a sort of school gremlin called by eminent
bacteriologists, the BREWINS, a fifth cousin to the English
gremlin .

February, 1943- AII of us went to a very impressive
National Honor Society Induction Wednesday. For the
first time in the history of our school the whole slate of .
new members for the year were inducted together in one
grand ceremony. Ever since we were in the eighth grade
and had witnessed this grand spectacle for the first time,
w e had looked for ward to the day w hen we would walk
proudly up onto the platform and light our candle from
the torch of knowledge and walk still more proudly to our
places, confident that we should carry on the ideals of the
society. Want to know something ? Ouite a few of us have
had that dream come true .
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Now that we 've got that off our chest, isn't it comforting
to know that when we 've studied our assignment and just
don't remember it in class, some devilish little imp has
erased all knowledge from our minds. And w hen a teacher
sends an innocent pupil to the office because he was a
tenth of a second late, you ' ll know that a Brewin ha s
captured her soul and the benighted creature must do its
bidding.
So if you ' re school-minded you will undoubtedly see
these elfin plagues and if you are a true Franklinite you will
unhesitatingly exterm ina te them with the Anti-Brewin
spray sold daily at the Bookstore.
Today we are on the threshold of the last all-participating school event- FRANKLIN DAY . Each year sometime
during the month of May all the personnel, both students
and teachers, lay aisde their books and let themselves go

for an afternoon and evening of just plain fun in celebrati o n
of Franklin High School 's anniversary. The corridors are
echoing with the hustle and bustle that ensues w ith the
formation of numerous committees and the rehea rsals fo r
the traditional evening p lay. So, guys and gals, grab yo urselves a hun k of stuff and get hep- trot out w ith your pals
and have some fun!
Just one more page remains! After that pa ge has been
filled with entries on the Senior Banquet, examination
week, and final ly, Commencement exercises, the bo ok
must be closed . Then , the Class of '43 w ill take Aight and
try the wings which have supposedly been strengthened
through years of learning the ground w ork w hi ch must
come before the so lo Right.
Good Luck. Happy Landingl
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FOR VICTORY
Our boys will keep on fighting
We must keep on saving

* * *
Back up the boys at the front.

Prevent inflation at home .

FIRST- Buy War Stamps and Bonds regul arly
SECOND- Add to your savings account every week
THIRD- Secure the protection of a low cost
Savings Bank Life In surance policy
Get ahead with this Three Point Plan
at the

ROCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
40 franklin Street

47 Main Street West

Use

SEAL TEST
PRODUCTS

WILSON FLORIST

ON TO VICTORY

Flowe rs for All O ccasion s

WITH NUTRITION

Patronize Your

*
Stone 1599

SCHOOL LUNCHROOM

835 Hud son A ve.
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AN IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT TO SENIORS

After High School ... What? ... Plan Now
The next few ye.ars will offer excel lent positions in industry
and business for college-trained young men and women.
Plan your future now . Decid e what you would like to do
- come in and talk things over with our advisors-A
UNIVERSITY DEGREE WILL HELP YOU TO A POSTWAR CAREER.
Degree and accelerated special programs include Secretarial training , training for Indu strial and Certified Public
accounting , tax specialization, and training for Commercial
Teaching .

Unusual
OPPORTUNITY
for GIRLS
Will be Open
in the Future

PLAN YOUR
CAREER OR
LIFETIME WORK
NOW

ROCHESTER DIVISION . . . COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

j}tagara Wntbersitp
50 CHESTNUT ST., Columbus Civic Center

Write or Phone Registrar- Main 1124

Roblee Shoes for Men

SCHMANKE'S

NUTRITION and SC HOOL WORK

1480 Dewey Ave.
Rationing and the scarcity of some food
products demand more skilled attention
to the preparation of lunches, both for
war workers and school students.

LEO H. DEUTER
Groceries
81 Conkey Ave.

Our Hom e Service Department has
worked out effective plans for maintaining lunches at maximum nutritional standards, while keeping them within th e
limits of war tim e budg ets . For further
information consu lt our Home Service
Department.

COAL-Famous Reading Anthracite
Laundered Coal ... When It's Red-It's Reading
ALSO R. G. & E. DRY QUENCHED COKE

IRONDEQUOIT COAL & SUPPLY CO.
149 Ridge Road East
Glenwood 6161

*

For Safety Call a

ROCHESTER GAS & ELECTRIC

TOWN TAX I-MAIN sooo
Careful, Courteous Service
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AMERICA
GIVES HIM
OPPORTUNITY
He MtM~ IUit &u itl

*

America- where a boy .can dream- and make
his dreams come true. \Vhere minds are free ... and
actions too. Land of liberty, and opportunity. A
precious heritage. Your dollars invested in War
Bonds say "NO" to those who would take it from us.

Graduation Gifts That Last!
RINGS-

WATCHMAKERS AL'S JEWELERS
Accurate, Handsome Watches
Women 's and Men's Stone Rings
Antique and Family Jewelry
Reset in Modern Settings

KEYS

Designs for All School Clubs

*
JEWELED PINS
ATHLETIC TROPHIES
MEDALS DANCE PROGRAMS
FAVORS
SCHOOL STATIONERY

AL THE WATCH DOCTOR
2 North St.

PINS-

Opp. Sibley's

*
Lowest Prices in Town

The Metal Arts Co.

Sorority and Fraternity Jackets and
Sweaters and Pins

Manufacturing Jewelers
and Stationers

742 Portland Avenue

We Will be Glad to Submit Samples
and Prices on Request

For information see Mr. Francis, Room 137 -D
or call

Champion Knitwear Co., Inc.
71 St. Paul St.

Mr. Russell A. Jack- Stone 2176

Main 1995

Compliments of

Compliments of

G. BAREIS SHOE STORE

COOK'S

826 Joseph Ave.

Compliments of

SCHMANKE'S

NEWMAN'S DAIRY

HARDWARE AND PAINTS
600 Hudson Ave.

18 Herman St.

Rochester, N. Y.

M. SUSKIND & SONS, INC.
Wallpaper, Paints, Window Shades
Venetian Blinds
165-167 State St.
Main 7039
289-291 Joseph Ave.
Main 258

Compliments of

LOS TOR OS FRATERNITY

ROCHESTER STATIONERY CO., INC.
Office Equipment and School Supplies
108 Mill Street

BERMAN FUR COMPANY
688 Clinton Avenue N .
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Compliments of the
MANHATTAN REST AU RANT
25 East Avenue

LOUIS GITLIN

*

JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST
149 Cl inton Ave. N.

*

A people united in

BARNARD, PORTER
REMINGTON

thought are forever

W. C. Remington

&

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, BRUSHES
ARTISTS' MATERIALS AND
DRAFTING SUPPLIES

CO., INC.

Established 1910

508 St. Paul St.

R. J. Fowler
DEALERS IN

free

KELLY-READ

&

Main 8140 9-11-13 North Water St.
Rochester, New York

Rochester N. Y.
1

Compliments of

HART'S

The Ledger Printing Co.

Rochester's Greatest Grocers

Printe rs of "THE COURANT"

*

482 St. Paul St.

PREMIUMS ARE EXTRA
SAVINGS

MO TH HOLES, BURNS, CUTS, TEARS
RE-WOVEN LIKE NEW
Bring Garment in for Es ti mate

Th e Launderer and Dry Cleaner ofT oday

FRENCH TEXTILE CO.

Phone Glen. 860

CRESCENT-PURITAN

428 Ave. A (off 1028 Clinton Ave. N.)

1630 Dewey Ave.

WOJTCZAK BAKERY

Ask About Victory Courses at th'e

Ph one, Stone 6497 990 Hudson Ave .
Rochester, New York

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
362 East Ave .
60

Main 5530

Patronize the

EMPIRE CLEANING
AND

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN
COOPERATIVE
BOOK STORE

DYEING WORKS

for
Ouality and Economy

622- HOLLENBECK STREET

A FULL LINE OF SCHOOL
SUPPLIES

Glenwood 11 02

Your Country is Going to
Require Your Services

YALOWICH BROS.
DRUG CO.

These war days, R. B. I. can help you ma ke those
" services" more in keeping w ith your desires.
R. B. I.'s war time courses ha ve helped over
1,000 to rank of noncommissioned and commissioned officers in the Army, Navy, WAACS,
and WAVES . .. and hundreds of others to
positions of importance in War Time Industries.

Reliable Drugs ... Over 30 Years

ROCHESTER BUSINESS INSTITUTE

Stone 144

Associate Member
American Association of Junior Colleges

390-394 Joseph Ave. Rochester, N. Y.

172 Clinton Ave . So. Rochester, N. Y.

lvasky's Baby Haircuts
for Hair Smartness

CULVER ACADEMY OF BEAUTY
CULTURE

IVASKY'S BEAUTY SHOPPE
Main 355

302 BURKE BUILDING
Affiliated with Marinello of New York City

5 St. Paul St. ·

For H ighest Ouality Drugs
at Lowest Prices

IF you say

BLESS DRUG STORE

"I saw your ad in the Key"

855 Joseph Ave.

our advertisers will buy space again
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PHONE, STONE 3984

KIENER'S
FASHION CORNER
READY
MADE

COATS

))

599 HUDSON AVE.

SUITS

MADE
TO ORDER

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Compliments of

LYRIC CANDY SHOPPE
6 97 N . Clinton Ave .

C. Merageas, Prop.

BUY WAR
BONDS
The New "Y and E"

FOR

War

Now you won 't waste time looking
misldid pdpers. Index folders keep
dnd Cdrds right where you cdn get
the ledst time. Specidl ldbels dnd
forms fit your individudl needs.

VICTORY
SOONER

Chest
for lost or
dll pdpers
dt them in
recording

P.S. It's an ideal gift or bridge prize

YAWMANAND f}mE MFG.@.
1099 Jay St.
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